$363,000 - 5 Flagstone CRT

Listing ID: M124777
$363,000
4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 2211 square feet
Single Family
5 Flagstone CRT, Riverview, New
Brunswick, E1B0R7
When ONLY THE BEST WILL DO! You
are late and you rush out leaving your desk
full of work for the next day. Main street
traffic always seems to move slower when
you Just want to get HOME. BUT, You feel
the tension leaving your shoulders as you
make it to the set of lights just before you
cross the GUNNINGSVILLE BRIDGE.
Top-down and radio playing your favourite
song while climbing Gunningsville Blvd, a
quick Right turn into THE FAIRWAYS and
you are HOME within minutes of leaving
the OFFICE. Welcome to FLAGSTONE
COURT. Large double garage and Front
Veranda signifies that this is HOME. Walk
through the front entrance to be greeted by
an executive bungalow that warms the heart
every time you open the door. Throw your
briefcase into the front office, paperwork
can be dealt with after supper. Center Island
is where the family gathers waiting for
Supper and to talk about their day. RICH
WILDWOOD cabinets and Granite
Countertops make the Kitchen breath
Luxury. A Dining room big enogh for the
Waltons. Garden doors off of the Living
room brings you to a spacious deck with
privacy wall. When you had enough, The
master suite will cuddle you in, Beautiful
ensuite and walk in Closet makes it your

$363,000 - 5 Flagstone CRT

private Oasis. The main floor is finished off
with bedrooms, Laundry Rooms and Bath.
So much space in the lower level Family
room you will be able to have a group
watching a movie while another is gaming
and yet another doing their evening Yoga.
Also included is an Extensive Guest
bedroom . (id:11392)
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